Professor Lee's group has introduced a novel model of the relationships of circadian phase advances and delays to depression and mania among bipolar patients. In his Figure 3 , he proposed a satisfying explanation for the surprising peaks of major depressions and suicides in the spring and early summer months, with peaks of mania observable at almost the same time or only a bit later in the year than depression [1] . Although dawn appearing earlier in the spring might seem antidepressant for many winterdepressed patients, by increasing morning therapeutic bright light, those most severely phase-delayed might experience increasingly early dawn as exacerbating phase delays, making depression more severe by exacerbating pars tuberalis dysfunction.
The more morning daylight delays a patient's phase-response curve, the more some depressed patients might experience increasingly extreme phase delays: thus increased depression. As Professor Lee suggested, extreme phase delays may conversely function as phase advances such as those he has found associated with a switch to mania. Thus, the bright mornings of spring and early summer might account for the observed peaks of depression and mania in spring and summer. The sudden spring introduction of the daylight-savings time-reference may contribute to triggering spring-summer exacerbations.
The remarkable observations of Professor Lee's group should be replicated and extended by other clinicians. The valuable ideas suggest key considerations in optimizing the treatment of bipolar disorders. Perhaps young Korean investigators are becoming the leaders in this field. Much more clinical investigation is needed to detail the circadian phase abnormalities associated with bipolar exacerbations, to increase our understanding of the malsynchronization developing between various circadian functions, and to explore the role of pars tuberalis dysfunction in bipolar and unipolar mood disorders.
